Easy Water Heater Odor-Killer Kit

The Rusco Hot Water Spin Down Filter, 3/4” Pipe Size, 60 Mesh

The Rusco Hot Water Spin Down filter is ideally suited to be used as a pre-filter for a water heater. Installed on the cold line to the water, it can be used as a convenient way to add hydrogen peroxide or chlorine bleach to the water heater, instantly eliminating sulfur odors in the water heater. Unlike regular plastic pre-filters, the Rusco Hot Water Filter is chemically resistant and not affected by higher temperatures.

Kit includes

1. Rusco Hot Water Filter (60 mesh 3/4” NPT thread)
2. Stainless steel filter screen
3. Easy flushing valve for clearing sediment buildup

How it works

1. Unscrew bottom sump on filter and add 1 pint of drug-store bought 3% hydrogen peroxide.
2. Shut off water. Install in line with water heater as per the diagram.
3. Turn water back on and run hot water for several minutes
4. Allow water heater to sit for 3-4 hours
5. Odors are gone!
6. Kills bacteria, eliminates odors, and stops slime build-up.
7. Safe, non-toxic peroxide breaks down into oxygen and water after killing odors.